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Developing countries have had a difficult relationship with the intemationa! financial system. At the center of these difficulties lies a seemingly inexorable boom
and-bust cycle. The cycle typically starts with changes in international capital markets
that create new opportunities for developing countJies to attract foreign capita!. Want
ing to tap into foreign capital to speed economic development, developing countJies
exploit this opportunity with great energy. Eventua!ly, developing countries accumu
late large foreign debt burdens that they cannot easily repay and are pushed toward
default. The looming threat of default frightens foreign lenders, who refuse to provide
additiona!loans to developing countries and who attempt to recover many of the lo.ans
they had made previously. As foreign capita! f!.ees,the developing countries are pushed·
into severe economic clises. Governments then tum to the lnternationa! Monetary
Fund and the World Bank for assistance and are required to implement far-reaching
economic reforms in order to gain those organizations' aid. This cycle has repeated
twice in the last 25 years, once in Latin America during the 19705and 1980s,and once in
Asia dUl'ing the 1990s. A similar, though distinct, cycle continues to aff1ictSub-Sa!1aran
Africa. The politica! economy of North-South financia! relations focuses on this three
phase cycle of overbolTowing, crisis, and adjustment.

Each phase of the cycle is shaped by developments in the internationa! financial
system and inside developing societies. Developments in the internati0l1a! financia!
system, including changes in intemationa! financia! markets, in the activities of the
lntemational Monetary Fund and World Bank, and in government policies in the
advanced industlialized countries, powerful!y affect North-South financia! relations.
They shape the ability of developing countlies to borrow foreign capital, their ability to
repay the debt they accumulate, and the economic reforms they must adopt when
crises strike. Events that unfold within developing countries detennine the amount of
foreign capita! that developing societies accumulate and inf!.uence how govemments
and economic actors in those countries use their foreign debt. These decisions in turn
shape the ability of governments to service their foreign debt and therefore inf!.uence
the likelihood that the country wil! experience a debt clisis.

Developing Countries
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Centra! banks in the advanced industJialized countries maintain websites with plenty of ínfo
mation about monetary and exchange-ratepolicy.Visit

The Federa! Reserve Board: http://wwwfedera/reserve.gov/.

The Bankof England: http://www.bankofeng/and.co.ttkl.
The European Centra! Bank:http://www.ecb.int/.

The Bundesbank: http://www.bundesbank.de/ind.ex_e.html.

The Bank of Japan: http://www.boj,orjp/en/.

Bankof France: http://www.banque-francefr:/gb/home.htm.

New YorkUniversity maintains a website dedicated to the study of centra! banks. Youcan
this site at http://www./aw.nyu.edu/centra/bankscenter/.

Perhaps the most comprehensive work on centra!-bank independence is AlexCukierman,
Centra/ Bank Strategy, Credibi/ity, and lndependence: Theory and Evidence (Camblidge, MA:
MIT Press, 1992).Agood treatment of the poutics of central banking in Westem Em'ope before
the EMU can be found in John B. Goodman, Monetary Sovereignty: the Po/itics of Centra/
Banking in Westem Europe (lthaca, NY:Cornell UniversityPress, 1992).

The c1assicstatement of the time-consistencyproblem can be found in Finn Kydland and
Edward C. Prescott, "Rules Rather than Discretion: The Dynamic Inconsistency of OptimalPlans,"Jouma/ of PO/itica/ Economy 83: 473-91.

The best discussion of the European Monetary System as a commitment mechanism is
found in Francesco Giavazzi and Alberto Giovannini, Limiting Exchange Rate Flexibility in
Europe (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1989).For a contrasting view,SeeMichele Fratianni
Jiirgen von Hagen, The European Monetary System and European Monetary Union (Boulder,CO: WestviewPress, 1992).
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tries to invest more at lower interest rates than would be possible othelwise. Many
studies have found a one-to-one relationship between foreign capitaI inflows ancl
investment: one dollar of additional foreign capital in a developing country produces
one dollar of additiona! investment. (See e.g" Bosworth and Collins 1999; World Bank
200la.) Higher investment in tum pmmotes economic development. lndeed, a con
siderable body of research suggests that developing countries which have participated
in intemationa! financia! markets during the last 30 years have expelienced faster eco
nomic growth rates than countries that have insulated themselves from intemationa!
financia! flows. (See lMF 2001; World Bank 2001a.) Although foreign capital does not
always yield higher growth (see, e.g., Rodrik 1998a), a country that draws on foreign
capital has the oppo·rtunity to reach a higher development trajectory. Many other fac
tors, some of which lie inside developing countries and others thatinhere in the inter
national financia! system, shape the extent to which a developing countJy cantake
advantage of this oppoJtunity.

Foreign capita! can be supplied to developing countries through a n\lmberof
channels. The broadest distinction is between foreign aid and private capita! flows.
Foreign aid, or offjcial development assistance, is foreign capital provided by govern
ments in the advanced industrialized countries and by multilateral financial institu
tions such as the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development·
(IBRD), known more commonly as the World Bank. The largest share of foreign aid
is provided as bilateral development assistance-that is, foreign aid grMted by
one govemment directly to another govemment. In 2003, the advanced industria!ized
countries together provided $50 billion of bilatera! assistance to developing coulltries.
The World Bank and other multilatera! development agencies pmvided an additional
$17 billion. The United States provided the-most aid in absolute terms in 2003,"about
$16.2 billion (Figure 14.1). Japan, France, Germany, and Great Britain were the other
large donors in absolute terms. The rankings change considerably when we measure
aid as\ share of the donor country's nationa! incoine (Figure 14.2). By this measure,
the sma!ler noJthem European countries are the most generous, dediGating between
0.6 and 1 percent of their tota! nationa! incomes to foreign aid. The United States
emerges as the least generous country, dedicating only 0.15 percent of its national
income to foreign aid.

Foreign aid can be provided as a grant, which does not require repayment, or as a
loan requiring repayment. Most bilateral aid is offered in grant fonn. Multi]atera!
agencies provide a!l of their assistanceas loans. These development loans are in tum
divided into two categories. Under nonconcessionallending programs, the interest
rate charged on a ]oan is close to market interest rates. Under cOI;lcessionalJending
programs, interest rates are below market interest rates. In general, the world's poor
est countries draw a higher proportion of their aid fmm concessional lending pro
grams. In contrast, middle-income developing counhies draw a higher proportion of
their aid from nonconcessiona! aid pmgrams.

Private capital flows transfer savings to the developing world through the activities
of private individuals and businesses. Private capita! can be transferred to developing
countries in a number of ways. Commercial banks transfer capita! by lending to private
agents or govemments in developing societies. Private capita! is a!so transferred when
individua!s and large institutional investors purchase stocks traded in developing
country stock markets. Plivate capital can also be transferred through bonds sold by
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This chapter and the next examine the evolution of this cycle in North-South·

financial relations through the last 50 years. We begin with a short overview of interna
tional capita! flows in order to understand why they are important for developing soci
eties and how developing societies gain access to foreign capita!. We then briefly
examine the relatively stable immediate postwar period during which capita! flows to
developing countries were dominated by foreign aid and foreign direct investment.

The rest of the chapter focuses on the first major financia! crisis of the postwar period:
the Latin American debt crisis of the 1980s. We examine how it originated, how it
managed, and its consequences, politica! and economic, for Latin America.

If a cycle of overborrowing, crisis, and adjustment has charactelized the history of cap
ital flows fmm the advanced industJialized countries to the developing world, why do
developing countries continue to draw on foreign capita!? Why do they not simply
refrain from bormwing that capita!, thus bringing the cycle to an end? Developing
countries continue to draw on foreign capita! because of the potentia!ly large benefits
that accompany its apparent dangers. These benefits arise fmm the ability to draw on
foreign savings to finance economic development.

lnvestment is one of the most impoJtant factors determining the ability of any
society to raise per capita incomes (Cypher and Dietz 1997, 239). Yet, investment in
developing societies is constrained by a shoJtage of domestic savings (Bruton

McKinnon 1964). Table 14.1 illustrates average savings rates during the last 40 years
throughout the world. The most stJiking difference that the table highlights is between
the high-income OECD countJies and theworld's poorest countries. On average, the
high-income countries saved a!most one-quarter of their nationa! income each year
between 1960 and 1999. In contrast, the least-developed countries have saved less

than 10 percent of their nationa! income per year. Even when a developing country
has a high. savings rate, as in East Asia and the Pacific and in Latin America, the low

incomes characteristic of a developing society mean that the tota! pool of savings gen
erated by even a high savings rate is sma!l. The scarcity of savings limits the amount,
and raises the cost of, investment in these societies.

Foreign capita! adds to the pool of savings available to finance investment. The

ability to import capita! fmm the rest of the world, therefore, a!lows developing coun-

Table 14.1

Average Savings Rates as a Percent 01 GDP, 1960-1999

High-Income OECD
Least-Developed Countries
East Asiaand the Pacific
Latin America and the Caribbean
Sub-SaharanAfrica
South Asia

SOllrce: World Bank, World Development lndicatars 011 CD-ROM, 2001.
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The plincipal problem that most developing countlies faced in the first 20 years fol
lowing World War II was a shOltage of foreign capital. Foreign aid and foreign direct
investment were the principal sources of foreign capital for developing countlies in
the 1950s and 1960s, and neither was abundant. The United States was the only coun

try capable of providing foreign aid. Western Europe was undergoing reconstruction
following the Second World War, and this left no resources available to finance foreign
aid programs. In fact, Westem Europe was a large recipient of foreign aid, as .most
American aid was directed at postwar reconstruction until the end of the 1950s. Uttle
aid was allocated to Latin Amelica, because the American govemment believed that

private markets would invest in the region. Most of sub-Sal1aran Africa remained part
of colonial empires, the responsibility of the colonial power rather than of the broader
intemational community. Thus, Aflica attracted no foreign aid. World Bank lending to

the deve!oping world was also limited. It perceived its mission as providing loans at
"close-to-commercial ntes of interest to cover the foreign exchange costs of'produc

tive projects" (Mason and Asher 1973, 381). And most of its lending in this .petiod also
finaI1cedpostwar reconstruction in Europe (Mason and Asher 1973).

Private capital flows were also quite limited, and theywere dominated by foreign
direct investment. The dominance of direct investment resulted from two considera

tions. First, many Latin American govemments had defaulted on their foreign debt
during the 1930s, and few lenders were willing to extend new loans to govemments
that had so recently defaulted. Second, the slow recovelY of international financial
markets in the immediate postwar peliod meant .tl1atfew bank loans or bonds crossed
international boundaIies. To the extent that private investment flowed to developing
countries at all during the 1950s, therefore, it tended to flow in the form of direct
investment.

Governments in most ~eloping countries were not content to rely so heavily on
dírect investment, which posed two problems for them from the perspective of deve!

oping countlies' governments (Nurske 1967). First, most foreign direct investment
was concentrated in primary commodities, palticularly mining and petroleum, and
thus did little to promote domestic manufacturing industries. This approach was
inconsistent with the determination of deve!oping countries to industlialize. Second,

the slow growth of demand for primary commodities in the advanced industrialized
world meant that tl1e amount of investment made by MNCs in developing countries'

plimary-commodity sectors was like!y to decline over time. Thus, while deve!oping
countlies did not necessa1ily discourage private investment, they did not believe that it

would help them achieve tl1eir development objectives.
Desiring additionaI foreign capital, but having little opportunity to borrowon pri

vate markets, developing countries pushed for expanded foreign aid programs. This

Capital Flows in the Barly Postwar Period

risk. As a consequence, a country that is unable to attract private capital one year is
suddenly inundated with private capital the next, and then, just as suddenly, is shut out
of global financial markets as private investors cease lending. The consequences are
often devastating. We tum now to look at the first revolution of this cycle.

_ Foreign Aid

i::'2J Private Capital Fiows

6.1

back to our discussion of comparative advantage.) Consequently, plivate lenders
should eam a higher retum on an investment in a deve!oping country than on an
equivalent investment in an advanced industrialized country. This acts to pull plivate
capital in. On the other hand, foreign investment is lisky. Plivate lenders faee the lisk
of default-the chance that a particular borrower will be unwilling or unable to repay
adebt. Private lenders also faee political risk-the ehanee that politieal developments
in a pmticular country will reduce the value of an investment. Political lisk arises from
political instability-coups, revolution, or civil war-c-and, less dramatically, from the
absence of strong legal systems that protect foreign investment. When such risks are
large, they substantially reduce an investments expected retum. Trus tisk acts to push
private capital away from a country. lndeed, such risks are one of (if not the) principal
reasons why sub-Saharan Africa attracts so little plivate capital.

Developing societies impOlt foreign capital' therefore, because it makes it possi
ble to finance more investment at a lower cost than they could finance if they were
forced to rely solely on their domestic savings. And while developing countlies can
impOlt some capital through foreign aid programs, such program s are quite limited.
Thus, if a developing society is to impOlt foreign savings, it must rely on private capital'
The desire to impolt foreign savings and the need to rely on plivate capital flows to do
so creates difficulties for developing societies. For plivate capital never seems to flow
to developing societies in a steady stream. Instead, financial markets shift from exces
sive concern about the risk oflending to developing societies to exuberance about the
opportunities available in those societies and then back to excessive concern about the

Figure 14.3 Private Capital and Foreign Aid Flows,2003.
SOllrce: Foreign aid flowsfrom OECD, StatisUcal Annex oj the 2004 Development Co-operation
Report, Table4, http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/52/9/1893143.xls; private eapital flowsfmm
World Bank,Global Development Finance 2004, Table B.36.http://site·resollrces.worldbank
.org/GDFINT2004/Home/20175282/gdf-statistical%20appendix.pdf
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The World Bank was created at the Brelton Woods conference in 1944 to linance

development prejects that could not attract private linancing. The World Bank is
owned and controlled by its member governments. Ownership is based on the shares
that each country purchases upon joining, and the numberof shares each country
purchases is determined by its economic size. The Board of Governors, composed of
representatives of all member countries, has ultimate decision-making authority, but
responsibility for most of the Bank's operation rests with its executive directors, of
which there are 24. Each of the Bank's live largest shareholders (the United States,
Japan, Germany, France, and Great Britain) appoints its own executive director. The
remaining executive directors are elected every two years to represent groups of
countries. Decisions by the Board 01 Directors are made on a weighted voting
scheme in which each country has votes equal to the number of shares it owns.
Larger shareholders therelore have greater influence over World Bank decisions. The
United States is the largest shareholder and hence has the most votes.

The World Bank functions like a private investment bank. It sells bonds to private
investors and lends the resulting funds. It differs only in that its clients are restricted
to developing-country governments. World Bank regulations limit the total amount the
Bank can lend at any point in time to the combined total 01 Its capital and reserves.
This restriction ensures that the Bank always has the fUnds necessary to repay its
bond-based debt. As a consequence, the World Bank is a very low risk borrower and
pays very low rates of interest on the money it borrows. It can then paSS these ,toW
interest rates on to the developing countries that borrow frem it.World Bank loans
typically carry maturities of 15 to 20 years and a 3- to 5-year grace period before
repayment begins. Interest rates on World Bank loans are slightly higher than the
interest rates the World Bank pays on its debt. Slnce ils creation in 1945, the IBRD
has loaned more than $360 billion to devetoping countries.

ln 1960, the member governments created a new lending agency within the
World Bank called the International Development Association (IDA). A conces
sionallending agency, the IDA provides development finance at below-market rates
of interest. IDA lending terms are quite generous. Loans have maturities 01 35 or
40 years, and most loans have a 10-year grace period before repayment begins. AII
IDA loans are made at zero interest rates. The IDA lent on ly to the poorestdeveloping
countries, however. Currently, a country must have a per capita income below $885
to qualify for IDA lending. The IDA lent a totat of $107 billion to 109 developing coun
tries between 1960 and 2001, and it lends an average of $6-7 billion per year. Most
IDA loans are targeted at basic needs, including primary education, health services,
and clean water and sanitation. In contrast to the IBRD, the IDA is funded by contri
butions from World Bank member countries. Historically, the United States has been

the largest contributor, providing about 24 percent of all contributionstothe IpA.,
Japan is a close second, having contributed about22 percentofthe totaLGermany)s:,
the third-Iargest contributor, accounting lor 11 percent of the tota\. ,",

Continue(JT,·

World Bank loans fall into two broad categories. Investments loans are long-term
loans dedicated to "creating the physical and social inlrastructure necessary for
poverty reduction and sustainable development" (World Bank 2000a, 5). Such loans
were originally oriented towardcreating physical infrastructures-buying capital
goods, constructing buildings, providingengineering assistance, and tha Iike. Now
investment loans are increasingly oriented toward what the World Bank calis institu
tion building and social development. In Turkey, for example, the World Bank lent
$300 million to support theTurkish governments plan to extend compulsory educa-
tion from five to eight years. Other projects include urban poverty reduction, rural
development, water and sanitation, natural resource management,. and health.
Investment loans have accounted for 75 to 80 percent of World Bank lending. Adjust
ment loans have become an important component 01 World Bank lending during the
last 25 years. These short-term loans are advanced in support of structural refó.rm.
Adjustment loans seek to promote the creation 01 competitive market structures by
supporting legal and regulatory reforms, the reform of trade and taxation policies,
and the political reform of institutions (World Bank 2000a, 13). During the last
20 years, adjustment loans have accounted for between 20 and 25 percent of all
World Bank lending.

pressure began to bear fruit in th~ late 1950s and early 1960s. The World Bank created

the International Development Association (IDA) and began to provide cOIi.eessional
loans to many of its member governments. AI the same time, a number Qfregional

development banks, such as the Inter-American Development Bank, the. Asian
Development Bank, and the African Development Bank, were created to provide con
cessionallending on the model of the IDA. Advanced iildustrialized countries itlso

expanded their bilateral aid programs during the 1960s. As a consequence,the amount
of aid provided through multilateral development agencies increased fourfold between
1956 and 1970, while bilateral development assistance more than dmibled during the
same period. (See Table 14.2..) By the end of the 1960s, official development assistance
to developing countries was almost twice as large as private capital flows.

The expansion of foreign aid programs dming the 1960s reflected changing atti
tudes among governments in the advanced industrialized counl1ies. These changing
attitudes were in tum largely a product of the dynamics of decolonization. World
Bank officials recognized that govemments in the newly independent countries
would have great difficulty borrowing on private capital markets arid would be
unlikely to quahfY for lending under the World Bank's normal terms. The World

Bank therefore began to reconsider its resistance to concessionallending. American

attitudes toward foreign aid were also beginning to change in response to politi cal

concems that arose from the process of decolonization. AmeIican policy mal<ers
beheved that the rising influence of developing countlies in the United Nations

would eventually lead to the creation of an agency that offered development loans at

concessional rates. The creation of such a UN agency could undermine the World

Bank and weaken Amedcan influence over development lending. U .S. officials



Table 14.2

Financial Flows to Developing Countries, Millions of U.S.Dollars, 1956-1970

Commercial Bank Lending and the Origins
of the Latin American Debt Crisis

began to support a concessionallending agency within the World Bank, therefore, in

order to prevent the creation of a rival within the United Nations, where developing
countries had greater inRuence.

At the same time, during the late 1950s and early 1960s American policy makers
increasingly came to view foreign aid as a weapon in the battle against the spread of
Communism throughout the developing world. Nowhere was this more evident than

in the Kennedy administration's "Alliance for Progress," which was designed to use
U.S. government aid to promote socioeconomic reform in Latin America in order to

prevent the spread of Cuban-style socialist revolutions throughout the region (Rabe
1999). These changes in attitude contdbuted to the tremendous growth of foreign aid
prograrns dming the 1960s.
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countries a'nout $260 billion during the 1970s (Cline 1984). Because most developing
countries were oi! importers, higher prices for tlleir energy imports required them to
reduce other impOlts, to raise their expOlts, or to borrow from foreign lenders to
finance the larger current-account deficits they faced. Cutting imports was unattrac
tive for govemments deeply committed to ISI strategies. Increasing exports was also
difficult, as import substitution had brought about a .decline in the export sector in
most countries. Consequently, the higher cost of oi! widened current-account deficits
throughout the developing world.

Import substitution industrialization also generated a growing demand for foreign
capital. Most govemments played a leading role in capital formation. Latin Ainerican
governments were responsible for between one-tllird and one-half of total capital for
mation (Thorp 1999, 169). Governments created state-owned enterprises to drive
industrialization, and they provided subsidized credit to targeted sectors. Reliance on
bOtll tools strengthened as governments shifted to secondary ISI. These strategies led
to an expansion of govemment expenditures in connection with the initial investment
and tllen in connection with continued subsidies to the unprofitable state-owned
enterprises they created (Frieden 1981, 420). Government revenues failed to grow in
line witll tllese rising expenditures. As a consequence, budget dencits widened, 'reach
ing, on average in Latin America, 6.7 percent of GDP by the end of the 1970s. In some
countries, deficits were even latger. Argentina's budget deficit rose to over 10 percent
of GDP in the mid-1970s and remained above 7 percent of GDP unti! the early 1980s.
Mexico's budget deficit increased in the early seventies and tllen exploded-'to more
than 10 percent of GDP-in the early 1980s. Governments needed to finance these
deficits, which generated a demand for foreign capital. .

The greater supply of foreign capital resulted from tl1e oi! shock's impact on com
mercial bank activity. The oi! shock generated large current-account surpluses in the
oi!-expOlting countries. Saudi Arabia's current-account surplus jumped from $2.5 bi!
lion in 1973 to $23 billion in 1974 and then averaged about $14 billion during the next
tl1ree years. These surpluses, called petrodollars, provided the financial resources
tllat developing countries needed to cover their greater demand for fo'reign capital.
CommerciaI banks intermediated the Rows, accepting deposits from oi! exporters and
lending the funds to other developing countries. The process came to be called
petrodollar recycling.

CommerciaI banks loaned directly to governments, to state-owned enterplises,
and to government-owned development banks. Most commercial bank lending was
syndicated. In a syndicated loan, hundreds of commercial banks each take a small
share of a large loan to a single borrower. Syndicated loans allow commercial banks
to spread the risk involved in such large loans among a number of banks, rather than
requiring one bank to bear the full risk that the borrowing country will default.
Some banks involved in the syndicate were large and had considerable intematianal
expedence; others were small and had little experience with intemationallending
(Solomon 1999,35).

These capital inRows generated a rapid expansion of foreign debt in developing
countries. (See Table 14.3.) In 1970, the developing world as a whole owed anly
$72.7 billion to foreign lenders. By 1980, total foreign debt had ballooned to

1965

5,773.1
312.9

2,207.4
836.0

1960

1,847.9
408.2

1956

Private Finance

2,500
0.0

Official Development Assistance
2,900 4,236.4
272.5 368.5

OfficialGovernment Aid
Multilateral Organizations
OPEC

Foreign Direct Investment
Portfolia Flaws

Source: Wood, 1986. 83.

The composition and scale of foreign capital Rows to parts of tlle developing world
changed fundamentally dming the 1970s. A trickle of pdvate capital was transformed

into a Rood as commercial banks began lending heavily to a select group of developing
countries, especially in Latin America. In tlle course of the decade, Latin American
debt grew dramatically, as did the share of that debt owed to commercial banks. These

dynamics culminated in a debt cdsis in tlle early 1980s as Latin American governments
proved unable to service their foreign debt and commercial banks thus ceased lending.

The changes in private capital Rows to the developing world were driven by the
interaction between developments witltin tlle international economy and dynamics
internal to the politi cal economy of import substitution industrialization. The two fac
tors combined to generate an increase in developing countries' demand for, and com

mercial banks' willingness to supply, foreign capital. Growing demand for foreign
capital in the developing world was generated by international and domestic develop
ments. The most impOltant international source of this greater demand lay in the
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$586.7 billion. Most of this debt was owed by a small number of countries, The 30
most heavily indebted developing countries owed a total of $461 billion in 1980, close
to 80 percent of the entire developing world's foreign debt. Latin American countries
were among the largest borrowers. The foreign debt of the 7 most heavily indebted
Latin American countries-Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and
Venezuela-'-increased by a factor of ten between 1970 and 1982. By the early 1980s,
these 7 countries accounted for about 80 percent of all.Latin American debt and for
about one-third of all developing-world foreign debt,

lnitially, these capital inflows fueUed robust economic growth, The positive impact
of commercial bank lending is quite clear in aggregate statistics for the period. In
Latin America as a whole, economic growth averaged 5.6 percent per year between
1973 and 1980. Some Latin American countries grew at even faster rates. In Brazil,
one of the largest borrowers, economic growth averaged 7.8 percent per year between
1973 and 1980, while Mexico, another of the large borrowers, realized an average ráte
of growth of 6.7 percen t over the same period, .

Behind this robust economic growth, however, lay some worrying trends.: Debt
problems begin to emerge when foreign debt grows more rapidly than the country's
ability to service its debt. A country's debt-service capacity-its ability to make the
payments of interest and principal required by the terms of the .loan-is defined ás
the ratio of its debt service to its export revenues, As a country increases its foreign
debt, it must also expand its exports to service the debt comfortably, Latin American
govemments did not expand their exports. lnstead, foreign capital was invested in the
nontraded-goods sector. Mexico, Argentina, and Venezuela, for example, created mas
sive hydroelectric projects that were unnecessary, given realistic assessme'nts of those
countries' energy needs (Thorp 1999, 2Ó9). In addition, governments borrowed to
buy military equipment, to pay for more expensive oi!,' and to subsidize consumer
goods. Even when foreign capital was invested in the traded-goods sector, the prefer
ence for capital-intensive projects failed to generate exports. As a consequence, debt .
service grew faster than export revenues, causing debt service ratios to rise sharply
(Table 14.4). In 1970, Latin American govemments were using only 13 percent of
their export revenues (on average) to service foreign debt. By 1978, debt service was
consuming 38 percent of Latin America's export revenues. Debt-service ratios were
even higher in Brazil, Chile, Mexico, and Peru, and rising ratios rendered Latin Amer
ican countries vulnerable to intemational shocks.

Three such shocks hit Latin America hard in 1979 and the early 1980s. The first
shock came from rising interest rates in the United States and Western Europe. The
United States began raising interest rates in 1979 in an attempt to reduce inflation. Ris
ing American interest rates were transmitted directly to Latin America, because two
thirds ofLatin American debt carried variable interest rates. The ensuinghigherinterest
rates on Latin American debt raised the cost of servicing the debt. The second shock
came f1'om the recession in the advanced industrialized world, caused by the higher
interest rates. Recession reduced the demand for Latin American eXPOrtS,causing their
terms of trade to decline by 10 percentage points in the early 1980s (Chne 1984). Latin
America's export revenues thus declined. By 1980, tl1erefore, Latin American govem
ments were facing larger debt-service payments and declining export eamings. As if this
wasn't enough, oil prices rose sharply again in 1979, imposing a third shock.
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14 Developing Countries and InternationalFinance I

Table 14.4
Debt Service Ratios in Latin America

[(Payments of Príncipal plus Interest)/Export Earnings], 1970-1984

.Argentina H:~ Chile Colombia Mexico Peru Venezuela
1970 l1.a. l1.a. l1.a. 28 ---;;;. l1.a. 4 n.a.
1971 l1.a. l1.a. l1.a. 27 n.a. n.a. 5 n.a.
1972 l1.a. l1.a. l1.a. 26 n.a. n.a. 8 n.a.
1973 n.a. n.a. l1.a. 22 l1.a. n.a. 7 n.a.
1974 11.'1. n.a. n.a. 21 n.a. n.a. 5 n.a.
1975 11.'1. 43 35 14 11.'1. n.a. 6 n.a.
1976 34 38 40 13 n.a. n.a. 4 n.a.
1977 27 42 46 11 n.a. 53 8 27
1978 42 58 . .Q4 12 n.a. 50 9 38
1979 '23'- 763' 44 i 14 66 34 19 38
1980 37 i 63 43 I 16 44 45 27 36
1981 46 " 66 65 22 46 59 23 40,
1982 I 50 i 82 71 30 51 49 30 47
1983! 70 ! 55 54 38 45 34 27 41
1984 i 63 \45 60 30 45 30 25 39

11.a. = notavailable.

Source: World Bank, World Deve/opment lndicators on CD-ROM, 2001.

Many governments responded to these shocks by borrowing more from com mer
cial banks. As a result, foreign debt jumped after 1979, rising from $481 billion in 1978
to $810 billion in 1982. Even more worrying, debt-service ratios rose sharply. (See
Table 14.4.) For Latin America as a whole, debt service consumed almost 50 percent
of all export earnings in 1982. Brazils position was the most precarious, as debt service
conSllmed more than 80 percent of its export revenues in 1982. Finally, an active debt
service crisis arose on August 18 of tbat year, when Mexico informed the United States

government tbat it could not make its scheduled debt payment. (See Kraft 1984.)
Mexico had in effect defaulted on its foreign debt. Commercial banks immediately
ceased lending to Mexico and to other developing countries, fearing that Mexico's
problems were not unique.

The abrupt cessation of commercial bank lending forced govemments to eliminate
the macroeconomic imbalances that their commercial bank loans had financed.
Current-account deficits had to be eliminated because governments could not attract
the capital inflows required to finance them. Budget deficits had to be reduced because

govemments could no longer borrow from commercial banks to pay for tbem. Rapid
adjustment in turn caused economic activity to fall sharply tbroughout Latin America
(Table 14.5.) The most heavily indebted countries suffered tbe worst. Argentina's econ
omy shrank by 6 percent in 1981 and then by anotber 5 percent in 1982. Brazils econ
omy shrank by 4 percent in 1981 and then by another 3 percent in 1983. Mexico's
economy shrank by 1 percent in 1982 and by anotber 3 percent in 1983. The end of
capital inflows, therefore, brollght an ablUpt end to tbe economic boom of the 1970s.

Table 14.5
Economic Growth Rates (percent) in Latin America, 1979-1983Latin

America
Ar~ntinaBrazilChileMexicQPeruCo\ombiaVenezuela-- -

1979 710791065 1
1980

9498934 -4
1981

-1-6-45972 O

1982
-1-51-10 -1'-11-2

1983
-2 4-3-4-4-12 2-4

Source: World Bank, World Development lndicators on CD-ROM, 2001.

Commercial bank lending tberefore proved a mixed blessing. On the one hand, it
allowed many developing countries to finance tbe large current-account deficits gener
ated by the oi! shock. In the absence of tbese loans, governments would have been
forced to reduce consumption sharply to pay for energy imports. Commércial.bank
loans also allowed developing countries to invest more than tbey could have otherwise.
Private capital flows therefore relaxed many of tbe constraints tbat had characterized
the foreign aid-dominated system of the 1950s and 1960s. On tbe other hand, the
rapid accumulation of commercial bank debt rendered developing countriesvulnera
ble to international shocks. As shocks hit, govemments faced severe debt-service prob
lems, causing commercial banks to stop ]ending and tbereby precipitating a severe
economic crisis. The management of this debt crisis dominated North-Solith financial
relations tbroughout the 1980s.

Managing the Debt Crisis

By 1982, the 30 most heavily indebted developing countries owed more than $600 bi!
lion to foreign lenders. Few of these governments could service that debL Interna
tional power asymmetries shaped the management of this crisis. The creditor
coalition, which included the commercial banks, tbe IMF, and the advanced industri
alized countries, created an intemational debt regime that pushed the costs of the
crisis onto tbe debtor countries by linking access to additional foreign capital to the
adoption of market-oriented policy reforms.

The Debt Regime

The debt crisis was managed within a framework that reflected the interests of the
creditors' coalition. This regime was based on a simple, if somewhat unbalanced,
exchange between the coalition and the debtor governments. The heavily indebted
countlies were provided new loans and were allowed to reschedule their existing debt
payments in exchange for implementing policy reforms.

The debt regime was based on tbe creditors' coalition's strongly helci belief that
developing countries eventually could repay tbeir debt. The coalition initially diag
nosed the debt crisis as a short-term balance-of-payments dilemma, or liquidity



problem. ln other words, the creditors believed that high interest rates and falli

export earnings had raised debt senice above the.debtor govemments' current capac
ity to pay. Once this liquidity cIisis eased as interest rates fell and growth resumed .
the advanced industJialized world, developing countIies could resume service.

This diagnosis shaped the creditors' initial response to the clisis. Because the
believed that the cIisis was a short-term liquidity problem, they prescIibed short-ternl
remedies. On the one hand, they required the debtor countIies to reduce their expen:
ditures by implementing macroeconomic stabilization programs. Macroeconomic,
stabilization was intended to eliminate the large current-account deficits in order to',
reduce the demand for extemal financing. The centerpiece of most stabilization pro
grams was the reduction of government budget deficits. Balancing the govemment
budget has a powerful effect on domestic economic activity, reducing domestic con
sumption and investment and thereby the demand for imports. The resulting unem
ployment would reduce wages, making exports more competitive. Exchange rate
devaluation would further improve the balance of trade. The smaller current-account
deficits that would follow would require smaller capital inflows. In the ideal world, sta
bilization would produce current-account surpluses.

On the other hand, the creditor coalition provided new loans and rescheduled

existing debt in order to reduce the seveIity of the liquidity shortage. New loans were
made available by the lMF and by commercial banks through a process called
concerted lending. In 1983 and 1984, the IMF and commercial banks provided a ~
total of $28.8 bilIion to the indebted governments (Cline 1995, 207). Developing'
countIies were also allowed to reschedule existing debt payments. Debt owed to com
mercial banks was rescheduled in the London Club, a pIivate association established

and run by the large commercial banks. Rescheduling agreements neither forgave
debt nor reduced the interest payments attached to the debt. They merely resched
uled the payments that debtor governments had to make, usually offeIing a grace
period and extending the matuIity of the debt. Access to both, however, was condi

tional on prior agreement with the lMF on the content of a stabilization packag~
By 1985, the creditor coalition was revising its initial diagnosis. Latin AmeIican

economies failed to recover as growth resumed in the advanced industIialized world.
While creditors stilI believed that countlies could repay their debt, they concluded that
their ability to do so would require more substantial changes to their economies. Stabi
Iization would not be sufficient. This new diagnosis generated a second, more invasive,
set of policy reforms known as structural adjustment, premised on the belief that
the economic structures developed under lSI had limited the ability of countlies to
expand their exports. Governments were too heavily involved in economic activity,
economic production was too heavily Oliented toward the domestic market, and locally
produced manufactured goods were uncompetitive in world markets. This economic

structure stifled entrepreneurship, reduced the capacity for economic growth, and lim
ited the potential for expOlting. Structural adjustment programs sought to reshape the
indebted economies by reducing the role of govemment and increasing the role of the
market. Reforms sought substantial market liberalization in four areas: trade liberaliza
tion, liberalization of foreign direct investment, privatization of state-owned enter
prises, and broader deregulation to promote economic competition.

Structural adjustment programs were suppOlted by additional financial support
provided by the World Bank, new IMF programs, and commercial banks. Commercial
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The International Monetary Fund
Ihe International Monetary Fund is based in Washington, DC. It has astaff olabout
2,690, most 01whom are prolessionaleconomists,and'a membership 01184 coun
tries. The IMF controls $311 billion that it can lend to l11embergovernments fa6ing
balance-ol-payments delicits. Two ruling bodies-the Board 01 Governors and the
Executive Board-make decisions within the IMF.The Board of Governors sits at
the top of the IMF decision-making process. Each country that is a member 01 the
IMF appoints one official to the Board 01 Governors. Typically,the country's central
bank president or linance minister willserve in this capacity. The Board 01Governors
meets only once a year, however; therelore, almost all IMF decisions are actually
made by the Executive Board, which is composed 0124 executive directors, each of
whom ís appointed by IMFmember governments. Each 01eight countries (tlie Ullíted
States, Great Britain, France, Germany, Japan, China, Russia, and Saudi Arabia)
appoints an executive director to represent its interests directly.The other 16execu
tive direetors represent groups of IMF member countries. For example, Pier Carlo.
Padoan (an Italian) Is currently the executive director representing Albania, Greeee,
Italy,Malta, Portugal, and Spain, while B. P. Misra (from India) is currentlythe exeeu
tivedirector representing Bang'ladesh, Bhutan, India,and Sri L.anka.The countries
belonging to each group jointly select the executive director who represents thern. A
managing director appointed by the Executive Board chairs the Board. TraditiOnally,
the managing director has been a European (or at least non-American).

Voting in the Board of Governors' and ,the Executive Board is based' on a
weighted voting scheme. The number of votes each country has reflects the slze.of
its quota in the stabilization fund. The United States, which has the largest quota, eur
rently has 371,743 votes (17.14 percent of the'total votes). Palau, whích has the
smallest quota, currently has only 281 votes (.01 pereent of the total votes). Many
important decisions require an 85 percent majority. As a result, both the United
States, with 17 percent of the total votes, and the EU (when its member governments
ean act jointly), with more than 16 percent of the total vote, ean veto important IMF
decisions. As a block, developing countries also control votes sufficient to veto IMF
decisions. Exercising this developing-eountry veto requires a level 01collectiveaetion
that is not easily achieved, however. In contrast with other international organizations,
therefore, the IMF is not based on the principle of "one country, one vote." Instead, jt
Is based on the principle that the countries which contribute more to thestabilization
fund have a greater say over how that fund is used. In practice, this means that the
advanced industrialized countries have much greater influence over IMF decisions
than developing countries have.

The IMFlends to its members under a number of different programs, each ofwhich
is designed to address different problems and carries different terms for repaYl11ents:

• Standby arrangel11ents are used toaddress shorHerm balance-ol-paYl11ents
problel11s.This isthe most widelyused IMF program. Thetypical standby
arrangementlasts 12__18 months.Goyernl11ents have up tolive yearsto repay
ioans under the program, but are expected to repay these credits withintwo to
four years.

Continued



• The Extended Fund Facility was created in 1974 to help countries address
balance-ol-payments problems caused by structural weal<nesses. Th'e typiCal
arrangement under this program is twice as long as a standby arrangement
(three years). Moreover, governments have up to 10 years to repay loans
under the program, but the expectation is that the loan willbe repaid within4.5
to 7 years.

o The Poverty Reduction and Growth Facility (PRGF) wasestablished in 1999.
Prior to that year, the IMF had provided financialassistance to.low-income
countries through its EnhancedStructural Adjustment FacHity(ESAF), a pro
gram that linanced many of the structuraladjustment packages. during th.e
19805 and 19905. ln 1999, the PRGF replaced the ESAF. Loans underthe
PRGF are based on a Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper, whichis prepared
by the borrowing government with input Irom civil society and other develop~
ment partners, including the World Bank. The interest rate on PRGF loans is
only 0.5 percent, and governments have up to ten years to repay loans.

o Twonew programs were established in the late 19905 inresponse to financial
crises that arose in emerging markets. The Supplemental Reserve Facility and
the Contingent Credit Line provide additional linancing for governmentsthat
are in the midst of or are threatened by a crisis and thus require substantial
short-term linancing. Countries have up to 2.5 yearstorepay loans under both
programs, but are expected to repay within 1.5 years. To discourage the use of
these programs, except in a crisis, both programs carrya substafltialcharge
on top of the norma I interest rate.

banks were asked to provide $20 biIlion of new loans over a three-year period in order
to refinance one-third of the tota! interest coming due in the period. Multilatera!
financia! institutions, particularly the World Bank, were asked to provide an additiona!
$10 bilIion over the same period. In a!] cases, fresh loans from commercia! banks
hinged upon the ability of debtor governments to gain financia! assistance from the
IMF, and loans from the IMF and \Norld Bank were contingent upon the willingness
of governments to agree to stmctura! adjustment programs.

This debt regime pushed the costs of the crisis onto the heavily indebted coun
tries. Table 14.6 illustrates the economic consequences of the crisis for Latin America
as a whole. lnvestment, consumption, and economic growth in the region a!l feIl
sharply after 1982. lndeed, by the end of the decade most of these indicators stiIl had
not recovered to their 1980 levels. The economic crisis hit ]abor markets particularly
hard; llnemployment rose and rea! wages feIl by 30 percent over the course of the
decade. Rea! exchange rates were deva!lled by 23 percent, on average, and by more
substantial amounts in Chile (96 percent), Uruguay (70 percent), and a few other
counl1ies (Edwards 1995, 29-30). This adjustment brollght a small increase in
exports, a sharp redllction in impOlts, and an overall improvement in trade ba!ances.
From an aggregate $2 billion deficit in 1981, Latin America as a whole moved to a
$39 billion trade slllplus in 1984 (Edwards 1995,23).

Latin American governments used these current-account sllrplllses for debt ser
více. Net transfers, which measure new loans to a country minus interest-rate pay-

Table 14.6
Economic Conditions in Latin America, 1982-1990

1980-;-81

19821983198419851986.-90

GDpl

10095.691.392.292.794.1

Consumption1

no74.070.370.469.971.6

Investment1

24.419.614.915.216.115.9

UnempIoyrnent'

6.7 10.18.0

Rea!Wages3

100.0 86.468.9

lmporls'

-12.3-9.7-7.5-8.0-;-7.9-9.2

Exporls4

12.512.613.614.514.215.2

Net Transfers'

12.2-18.7--31.6-26.9-32.3

Fisca!Deficit'

3.75.45.23.12.7

1nflation

53.2%57.7%90.8%116.4%126.9%

lAs a pereentage of 1980-81 COP.
tRate of open unemployment as a pereentage of totallabor foree.
'Index of real wages in unemploymenl.
'$U5 billions.
'Pereent of COP.

Source: Thorp 1999; Edwards 1995,24; Edwards 1989, 171.

ments made by this same counfry, provides a meaSllre of the sca!e of this debt service.
In 1976, net transfers for the 17 most heavily indebted countries tota!ed $12.8 billion,

refleeting the faet that these countries were net imporlers of capita!. Betw~en 1982
and 1986, net transfers for these same 17 countries averaged $26.4 biJlion.per year,

reflecting the substantial flow of funds from the debtor countries to banks based in the
advanced industrialized countries (Edwards 1995, 24). Thus, domestic economic

adjustment generated the resources needed to service foreign debt.

The Sources of Bargaining Power

The creditors' coalition was able to push the costs of the debt crisis onto the debtor

governments because it was better able to exploit its potentia! power than those gov
ernments were. Creditor power Iay in the ability to control access to new nnancing.
This control allowed the creditors to require debtor governments to adopt policy

reforms in exchange for additiona! nnancing. Creating a creditor coalition to exploit
this power was not a simple task, however. (See Lipson 1985.) It was certainly easy
to deny new financia! flows to the debtor governments. Commercial banks were
unwilling to extend new loans after 1982, and the IMF would lend only in conjunc
tion with stabilization agreements. In order to exploit this power, the creditors had to

be willing to extend new funds, and that proved difficult, becallse of a free-rider
problem. Each individua! creditor recognized that debt service in the shor! run
required additiona! financing and inthe long run depended on structural reforms
that governments would not implement without additiona! financing. But each indi
vidua! creditor a!so preferred that other creditors provide these new loans. Thus,
each creditor had an incentive to free ride on the contributions of the otller mem-
bers of tlle coa!ition.
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POLlCY ANALYSIS AND DEBATE
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IMF Conditionality

Question
Should the IMFattach conditions to the credits it extends to developing countries?

Overview

IMFconditionality has long been a source of controversy. Critics of the practice argue
that the economic policy reforms embodied in IMF conditionality agreemenls force
governments to accept harsh austerity measures thal reduce economic growth, rajse
unemployment, and push vulnerable segments of society deeper jnto poverty. More
over, the IMF has been accused of adopting a "one size fits all" approach when
designing conditionalily agreements. It relies on the same economjc mOdel in analyz
ing each country, and it recommends the same set of policy changes for each coun
try that comes to it for assistance. Consequently, critics allege, IMFpolicy reforms are
often inappropriate, given a particular country's unique characteristics.

The IMF defends itself by arguing that most developing-country crises share a.
common cause: large budget deficits, usually financed by the central bank. Such poli
cies generate current-account deficits larger than private foreign lenders are willingto
finance. Governments turn to the IMF only when they are already deep in crisis.
Because most crises are 50 similar, the solution to them should also be similar in
broad outline: governments must bring spending in line with revenues, and they must
establish a stable base for participation in the international economy. And while the
short-term cosls can be high, the economy in crisis must be returned to a sustainable
path, whether the IMF intervenes or not. Should the IMF require governments to
implement policy reforms as a condition for drawing from the Fund?

Policy Options
• Continue 10 require conditionality agreements in connection with IMFcredits.
• Abandon conditionality and allow governments to draw on the IMFwithout imple

menting stabilization or structural adjustment measures.

Policy Analysis
• To what extent are the economic crises which strike countries that turn 10 the IMF

solely a product of IMFconditionality agreements?
• To what extend does conditionality protect the Fund's resources? What would

happen to these resources ifcondilionality were eliminated?

Take a Position
• Which option do you prefer? Justify your choice.
• What criticisms of your position should you anticipate? How would you defend

your recommendation against these criticisms?

Resources
Online: Do an online search for "IMFconditionality". Follow the Iinks to some sites
thal defend conditionalily and to some lhat criticize the praclice. The Hoover
Institution maintains a useful website that examines IMF-relaled issues. Search for
"MeltzerCommission" 10 find some strong criticisms of lhe Fund's activilies. The IMF
explains and defends conditionality in a fact sheet. (Search "IMFfacls conditionality".)

Continued

heNew
Republic, April 17, 2000, and G/obalization and Hs Disconten'ts (New '(ork:
w.w. Norton and Company, 2002); Kenneth Rogoff, "The IMFStrikes Back," Foreign
Policy (January-February 2003): 38-46; Graham R. Bird, IMF Lending to
Developing Countries: Issues and Evidence (London: Routledge, 1995); Tony Killick,
IMF Programmes in Developing Countries: Design and Impact(New York:Routledge,
1995).

Commercial banks had an incentive to free ride on lMF lending. Loans from the
lMF would allow the debtor govemments to service their commercial bank debt. lf
the lMF carried the full burden of new lending, commercial banks would be repaid
without having to put more of their own funds at risk. Within the group of commercial
banks involved in the loan syndicates, smaller banks had an incentive to free ride on
the large banks. Smaller banks had much less at stake in Latin America than ihe large
commercial banks had, because the smaller banks had lent proportionately less as a
share of their capital. Consequently, default by Latin American govemments would
not necessarily imperil the smaller banks' survival. Thus, whereas the large cOl:nm~r
cial banks could not walk away from the debt crisis, the smaller .bankscould (Devlin
1989, 200-201). Smaller banks could refuse to put up additional funds knowing that
the large banks had to do so. Onee the large banks provided new loans, the small banks
would benefit from the resulting debt service.

The effectiveness of the creditor coalition, therefore, hinged upon prteventing free
riding. The lMF played an important roJe in doing so. To prevent large commercial
banks from free riding on lMF loans, the lMF refused to advance credit to a particular
govemment until commercial banks pledged new loans to the same govemment, This
linkage between lMF and private lending in tum encouraged the large commercial
banks to prevent free riding by the small commercial banks. Because the large com
mercial banks were unable to free ride on the lMF, they sought to compel the small
banks to provide their share of the new private loans. Large banks threatened to
exclude smaller banks from participation in future syndicated loans-a potentially
lucrative activity for the smaller banks-and threatened to make it difficult for the
smaller banks to operate in the interbank marke!. American arid European central
bank officials also pressured the small banks. Free riding thus became costly for the
small banks.

The ability to solve the free-riding problems produced a unified creditors' coali
tion that controlled financial Hows to Latin Amedca. The lMF and the commercial

banks advanced new loans to Latin American govemments (although the commercial
banks did so quite reluctantly), and all accepted a share of the risks of doing 50. This
united front allowed the creditors to reward governments that adopted a cooperative
approach to the crisis with new financing and deny additional financing to govern
ments that were unwilling to play by the creditors' rules.

In contrast, tlle debtor countries were unable to exploit tlleir potential power.
Debtor power lay in the threat of collective default. While eacil of the large debtors
owed substantial funds to American banks-in 1982, for example, Mexico's debt to



the nine largest American commercial banks equaled 44.4 percent of those banks'
combined capital-no single govemment owed so much that a unilateral defau/t
would severely damage American banks or the American economy (Cline 1995,
74-75). Collective action could provide power, however. If all debtor govemments
defaulted, the capital of the largest American commercial banks would be eliminated,
creating potentia!ly severe consequences for the American economy. A creclible threat
to impose such a crisis might have compelled the creclitors to provide more finance on
easier terms, to demand less austerity, and perhaps to forgive a portion of the debt.

Yet, debtor governments never threatened a collective default (Tussie 1988).
Latin American govemments held a series of conferences in the early years of the cli
sis in order to cliscuss a coorclinated response to it. Governments used these confer
ences to demand that the creclitors "share responsibility in the search for a solution,"
and they demanded "equity in the clistribution of the costs of adjustment," but they
never threatened a collective default (Tussie 1988,291). Argentina was the only coun
hy to adopt a noncooperative stance toward the creclitors' coalition, and it tried to con
vince other Latin Amelican govemments to follow suit. Those governments, however,
were unwilling to take a hard line; in fact, they encouraged Argentina to adopt a more
cooperative stance (Tussie 1988,288). Thus, instead of threatening collective default,
debtor governments played by the creclitors' rules.

Debtor govemments never threatened collective default because they were caught
in a prisoners' cliIemma. While the threat of collective default cou/d yield eollective ben
efits, each government had an incentive to defect from a collective threat in order to

seek a better deal on its own. The incentive to seek the best deal possible through uni
lateral action, rather than a reasonably good deal through collective action, arose
because each debtor govemment believed that it possessed unique characteristics
which enabled it to negotiate more favorable terms than would be available to the group
as a whole. Mexico, for example, believed that it could exploit its proximity to the United
States and its cIose ties with the U.S. govemment to gain more favorable tenns. Brazil,
which by 1984 was running a current-account surplus, believed that it eould use this
stronger position to its advantage in negotiations with its creclitors (Tussie 1988, 288).

The bilateral approach emboclied in the IMF and London Club framework rein
forced these fears of defection. Because creclitors negotiated with eaeh debtor inde
pendently, they could adopt a "clivide and conquer" strategy. They eould offer "special
deals" to induce partieular governments to defect from any debtor eoalition that might
formo If one government did defeet, it would gain favorable treatment, while the others
would be punished for their uncooperative strategy. Punishment eou/d include fewer
new loans, higher interest rates and larger fees on rescheduled loans, and perhaps more
stringent stabilization agreements. Thus, even though eoorclinated action among the
debtor eountries eould yield collective gains, each inclividual government's incentive to
seek a unilateral agreement dominated the strategy of a colleetive threat of default.

The debt regime reflected ereclitors' interests, therefore, beeause creclitors were

able to solve the collective aetion problem and develop a eoordinated approaeh to the
debt erisis and debtors were not. The creditors used their power to create a regime that
pushed the costs of the debt crisis onto the heavily indebted countries. The regime was
based on the dual premises thatall dehtwould be repaid in the longrun, but debt service

would require the indebted govemments to implement far-reaching economic policy
refonns. Conclitionality thus provided a powerfullever to induce developing countries
to adopt economic refonns: Few developing countries cou/d afford to cut themselves off
eompletely from extemal financial flows. After 1982, these govemments found that the
price of continued aceess to intemationa! finance was far-reaching economic refonn.

The Domestic politics of Economic Reform

While the creclitors' coalition established the structure for managing tlle debt crisis,
used conclitionality to promote economic reform, and set the parameters on the range
of acceptable policies that cou/d emerge from the reform .process, the pace at which
debtor govemments adopted stabilization and structural adjustment programs was
determined by domestie politics. Domestic politics caused most govemments to delay
implementing stabilization and structural adjustment programs.

Economie reform required govemments to impose costs on powerfu/ dOluestic
interest groups. The need to impose these costs generated distributive conflict
between those groups and thus delayed economic stabilization. Distributive conflict
revolved around who would bear the costs associated with balaneing the budget. To
balance their budgets, govemmen~s had to make choices about whieh programs would
be eut. Shou/d the govemment reduce subsiclies on basic eonsumption goods such as
food or energy, or should it reduce eredit subsiclies to industry? In addition, govem
ments had to decide which taxes were to be raised and upon which domestic groups
tlle increases wou/d fall. Eaeh interest group lobbied the governmentto reduee expen
ditures on programs from whieh it did not benefit and impose higher taxes on other
groups. This political dynamic generated a war of attrition between interest groups.
Each group blocked meaningful policy reform because each believed d1at others
would eventually agree to bear the eosts of adjustment by aceepting either large euts to
their favored programs or higher taxes (Alesina and Drazen 1991). Thiswar of attrition
drove dle politics of stabilization throughoutthe early 1980s. The interest groups dlat
had gained most from import substitution stood tó lose dle most from stabilization and
structural adjustment. Import-competing 6.nns that had benefited from govemment
credit subsidies would be hit hard by fiscal retrenchment. State-owned enterprises
would be particularly hard hit, as they would lose dle govemment infusions that had
covered their operating deficits during the 1970s. Workers in the u~banized nontraded
goods sector who had benefited from govemment subsidies of ba.sic servlces, such as
utilities and transportation, and essential food items would also be hit hard by blldget
cuts. Public-sector employees would suffer as well, as budget cuts brought an end to
wage increases and forced large reductions in the number of govemment employees.

Unwilling to accept the reduction in income implied by fiscal austerity, interest
groups blocked large cuts in government expenclitures. In Brazil, for example, the
military government attempted to implement an orthodox stabilization program in
the early 1980s, but "both capitalists and labor in modem industry ... demanded
relief from austerity. 50 too clid much of the urban middle class inclucling govemment



functiol1aries whose livelih~od w~ i;;p~ri1edbY~tj:~~k;ciript;bli~spendiI1.g';(Frieden
1991, 134). These groups shifted their support to the civilian politica! opposition,
which took power from the military. Once in office, the new civilian govemment
abandoned austerity measures. The Brazilian case was not unique: the import substi
tution coalition was well positioned to block substantia! cuts in government programs
in most heavily indebted countries ..

The inability to reduce government expenditures resulted in high inflation
throughout Latin America. Facing widening deficits and unable to reduce expendi
tures, many governments financed the resulting deficits through their central banks.
Printing money to pal' for govemment expenditures sparked inflation. Annua! average
inflation in Latin America rose from about 50 percent in the years immediately pre
ceding the crisis to over 115 percent in 1984 and 1985 (Table 14.6.) Worse, these
regionwide averages hide the most extreme cases. In Argentina, inflation averaged
787 percent per year during the 1980s. Brazil fared a little better, endUling average
rates of inflation of 605 percent throughout the decade (Thorp 1999, 332). Bolivia's
experience was the most extreme, with inflation rising above 20,000 percent in late 1985.

Even rapid inflation was insufficient to induce govemments to cut expenditures.
In Argentina, Brazil, and Peru, governments responded to high inflation with
heterodox strategies. (See Edwards 1995,33-37.) Advanced as an a!ternative to tlle
orthodox measures embodied in IMF stabilization plans, heterodox strategies attacked
inflation with government controls on wages and prices. The Argentinian and Brazilian
plans iIlustrate the approach. In botl1 programs, tl1e government froze prices and wages
in the public sector. Each government a!so introduced new currencies and established
a fixed exchange rate. InitialIy, the programs appeared to work,as inflation dropped
sharply in tlle first six months. Early successes were reversed, however, because neither
government was willing to reduce government expenditures. In less tl1an a year, infla
tion rates rose again and the programs were scrapped (Edwards 1995,37).

It wasn't until the late 1980s that Latin America govemments began to implement
stabilization and structural adjustment programs. Governments reduced fisca! deRcits
and brought inflation under centro!. Macroeconomic stabilization provided a base
upon which to begin structural reforms. Govemments began to liberalize trade and
privatize state-owned industIies. Many govemments a!so began to reduce their role in
domestic financial systems and libera!ize capital accounts as well (Edwards 1995,212).

Three factors Rna!ly induced governments to implement refonns. First, the eco
nomic crisis a!tered the dynamics of interest-group politics. Kel' members of the import
substitution coalition lost strength and faced higher costs from opposing reformo As a
result, groups that had once been willing and able to block reform increasingly lost the
capacity to do so. The economic crisis a!so caused "individua!s and groups to accept
[the fact] that their specia! interests need[ ed] to be sacrificed ... on tlle altar of the
genera! good" (Williamson 1994, 19). Economic crisis thus created a new politica! con
sensus that the old order had failed and that reform was necessary. By weakening kel'

interest groups and by forcing many of these same groups to redefine tl1eir interests,.
the severity of the economic crisis itself removed the political obstades to reformo

Second, a new approach to the debt crisis initiated by tl1e United States in 1989
created a greater incentive to adopt refonns. In March of 1989, the United States pro
posed a plan to encourage commercial banks to negotiate debt reduction agreements

witl1debtor govemments. u~d~~ilii~Bi~dyPl~n(~~I~~á;ft~iNi~h~í~iTlIr;{dy, the
secretary of the U.S. Treasury), debtor govemments could convert tl1eir existing com
mercia! bank debt into bond-based debt with a lower face va!ue. The precise amount
of debt reduction tl1at each govemment realized would be detennined by negotiations
between tlle debtor govemment and its commercia! bank creditors. To make the pro
posal attractive to commercial banks, the advanced industria!ized countries and the
multilatera! financia! institutions advanced $30 biIlion with which to guarantee the
princip a! of these Brady bonds. This guarantee allowed commercia! banks to
exchange the uncertain repayment of a large bank debt for guaranteed repayment of a
smalIer amount ofbond debt. .

The Brady Plan strengthened the incentive to embark on reform by increasing the
domestic beneRts of refonn. Large debt burdens reduced the incentive to adopt struc
tura! reforms because a signiRcant share the gains from reform would be dedicated to
debt seJ"VÍce.Commercial banks would thus be the primary beneficiaryof.refor~n. It is
not hard to see why domestic groups would be reluctant to accept costly refonns.
Reducing the debt burden ensured that a larger share of the gains from reform would
accrue to domestic groups and a sma!ler share would be devoted to debt service. AJ;a
result, the shoJi-run costs of reform would be compensated for by gains over tl1e long
run. This plan created a greater incentive to accept the short-tenn costs that sta:biliza
tion and structural adjustment eiItailed.

Mexico was the first to take advantage of the Brady Plan, concluding anoagree
ment in July 1989. (See Cline 1995, 220-221.) The dea! reduced MexicQ'snet trans
fers by about $4 biIlion, an amount equa! to about 2' perceI1t of Mexico's GDP.
Reducing debt service a!lowed the Mexican economy to grow by 2 percentage points
more than would have been possible without debt reduction (Edwards 1995, 81): By
1994, Brady Plan agreements covered about 80 percent of commercial bank debt and
reduced debt seJ"VÍcepayments by about one-thir.d (Cline 1995, 232) ..

Fina!ly, as the economic crisis deepened, governments became' more willing to
recognize that the East Asian model offered lessons for Latin Amelica. The Economic
Commission on Latin America (ECLA) playedan impOliant role in prompting this
recognition. (See Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean
1985.) ECLA had begun to look dosely at East Asia in the mid-Ui80s and was able to
create a new consensus among Latin American govemments tllat tl1e East Asian
model was relevant to Latin AmeIican development. As an ECLA study recom
mended in the late 1980s, "[T]he debt problem requires a structura! transformation of
the economy in at least two senses: the growth strategy needs to be Otttward oriented

and largely based on a domestic effort to raise savings and productivity" (cited in
Edwards 1995, 148). ECLA's transformation "was like 'Nixon in Chiíla: When the

institution that had for decades defended impOli substitution expressed doubts about
its validity and recognized that there were lessons to be learned from the East Asian
experience with outward-oriented policies, it was difficult to dismiss those doubts as
purely neo-liberal propaganda" (Edwards 1995,52).

The Latin American debt cIisis was dedared over in the mid-1990s (Cline 1995,

39). In hindsight, it is dear that the crisis was more than a financial one: it was a cIisis
of economic development strategy. The accumulation of foreign debt during the 1970s
rellected developing countries' eff01is to rejuvenate the waning energies of import
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The Latin American debt CnslS illustrates the tragic cycle at the center of
NOlth-South nnancial relations. A growing demand for foreign capital generated in
part by international events and in part by domestic developments combined with a
growing willingness of commercial banks to lend to developing societies in order to
generate large capital flows to Latin American countries during the 1970s. The result
ing accumulation of foreign debt rendered Latin American societies extremely vulner
able to exogenous shocks. When such shocks hit in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
governments found that they could no longer service their commercial bank debt, and
commercial banks quickly ceased lending fresh funds. As the supply of foreign capital
dried up, Latin American economies were pushed into crisis.

The Latin American debt crisis also forced govemments in the advanced industri
alized world to establish an intemational regime to manage the crisis. In the resulting
debt regime, the IMF, the World Bank, and commercial banks provided additiona!
nnanr:ial assistance to the heavily indebted countries on the condition that govern
ments implement stabilization and structural adjustment pacl<ages. Trus approach
pushed most of the costs of the crisis onto Latin America. Moreover, the reforms it
encouraged provoked far-reaching changes in Latin American political and econornic
systems. With a few changes that we will examine in the next chapter, this debt regime
remains central to the management of developing-country nnancia! crises.

Although the Latin American debt crisis is unique in many respects, in others it is
alI too typical. For while this crisis was the Hrst of the postwar period, it would not be
the last. In fact, crises have become increasingly common during the last 20 years, and
the more recent ones share many of the centra! characteristics of the Latin American
crisis and have been managed in much the same way. They have also generated much
discussion about whether and how the intemationa! nnancial system should be
reformed in order to reduce the number and severity of such crises. We examine these
issues in Chapter 15.

, transtofnfeélde\felopirigc~1.l~t:ries' developme;t strategies.
Govemments abandoned import substitution industrialization and adopted in its place
market- and export-oriented developrtlent strategies. As a consequence, developing
countries fundamentally altered their relationship with the intemational economy.
The fulI implications of these changes are not yet clear.


